If you can
dream it,
you can
do it...

BOUSAILING

Introduction
The foundation Holland Ocean Racing is founded by professional sailors Hans
Bouscholte and Willem Jan Landman in 2018 to combine the by Hans founded course Ocean Races Academy in a foundation and to profile ocean sailing
through a bigger platform.
We are happy to welcome you as potential new head sponsor or partner and
in this brochure, we will explain what you can expect of Holland Ocean Racing.
And in which way we educate and support our sailing talents to become a
professional sailor. Our returns for a head sponsor or partner are shown in
several packages, which we hope fit your company requirements to support our
foundation and especially our sailing talents development.
The batch 2020-2021 exists of 23 motivated sail talents who follow our program
and sail weekly on the BOUdragon, SB 20’s or follow theory lessons on shore or
work on the boats.
We are looking forward to meet you in person to discuss further collaborations.

On behalf of our whole team, kind regards,
Hans Bouscholte and Willem Jan Landman

Holland Ocean Racing
Holland Ocean racing is the overarching foundation for the Big Boats sea sailing training ‘Ocean races academy’ for young sailing talents. Talents who have
the ambition to sail the Volvo Ocean Race (The Ocean Race) and other professional races.
Every week we will train from Scheveningen or Breskens. The training is theoretically supported by CIOS Goes / Scalda, a training institute for coaches and
supervisors in the sports world.

Who are we?
The training platform ‘Ocean Races Academy’, founded in 2014 by Hans Bouscholte, was organized in 2018 in collaboration with Willem Jan Landman within
the non-profit foundation Holland Ocean Racing.
Together with a team of volunteers, the financial support of our main sponsor
and partners, the paying guests and the Friends of Holland Ocean Racing, we
can deliver this unique ‘big boat’ training for sail talents
Bolsius International has committed itself since the end of 2018 as main sponsor of Holland Ocean Racing to professionalize the program further.

Our core values

Fastnet Race 2019

Ocean Races Academy
The young talents are at the heart of the Big Boats course. Unique is that each
sailing talent of 15-30 years with ambition and motivation qualifies for participation. With the limited contribution of 750 euros per year per talent, is the
social objective supported and it is an accessible training to participate.
The registered talents are divided into two levels, the base level and the race
level. From the race level, head coach Hans Bouscholte, selects talents for the
optimal talent team to participate in competitions. His motto ‘if you can dream
it, you can do it’ is the important guide for us.
The sailing talents sail on the Volvo 60 racer BOUdragon (Ex Silk-Cut) and on the
three SB 20 open race boats in accordance with the program described in the
syllabus of the study program. Sailing is a major component, but also different
theory exams, fleet maintenance and team building are part of the program.
From the annual maintenance of the fleet, such as sanding and painting the
BOUdragon and the stitching of the sails, the talents can further specialize. Because of this they develop themselves in the width of the sailing sport and they
are trained all-round.
The levels that the talents can go through in a multi-annual journey are:
1.
Big Boats Crew
2.
Big Boats Watch leader
3.
Big Boats Co-skipper
4.
Big Boats Skipper
With the Ocean Races Academy, Holland ocean racing has set up a beautiful
breeding pond of young talents who are destined to participate in important
ocean races.
The training can accommodate 30 motivated talents from home and abroad.

Talents Tinka Visser & Geerte Vogtländer
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De Boudragon is een 60 ft Volvo Ocean
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mixed offshore class at the upcoming Olympic Games.

Willem Jan Landman (1978)
Willem Jan is architect van beroep en daarnaast
ervaren zeezeiler. Hij heeft een grote passie voor het
het organiseren van de opleiding en de events en het
leren schipperen op de Volvo 60. Samen met Hans
en het team heeft Willem Jan de doelstelling om
Holland Ocean Racing / Ocean Races Academy uit te
laten groeien tot een wereldwijd erkende Big Boat
zeezeilopleiding.

hollandoceanracing.com

Team Holland Ocean Racing
The talent team 2020-2021 of Holland ocean racing is the 6th batch since the
establishment of the Ocean races academy. At the start of the (inter)national
sailing competitions we appear as ‘Team Bolsius Bouscholte’.
Talents 2020 - 2021			
Bart van den Berg		
NL
Britt van den Burg		
NL
Claudia Meulen		
NL
Geerte Vogtländer		
NL
Gijs Hendrickx		
NL
Giselle Peters
NL
Hidde Groenewegen
NL
Imke Janssen		
NL
Iris Stins			NL
Jelle Sijpkens		
NL
Jeremie Goepfert		
AUS
Jurg van der Lely		
NL
Lisa Vos			NL
Lotte Bouwmeester
NL
Marloes Westerbeek
NL
Mitchell Greven		
NL
Myrthe Grit			NL
Nik Steenbergen		
NL
Pipi Kramer			NL
Sander Duivenvoorden NL
Thijs Minderhoud		
NL
Timo Unger			NL
Tinka Visser			NL
Holland ocean racing is run by the daily board consisting of Hans and Willem
Jan and they are supported by several crew members
Crew

Team Fastnet Race 2019

Hans Bouscholte		
Willem Jan Landman
Vincent Kristen		
Philip Malmberg		
Arianne Rutgers		
Fons Feekes			
Erik van Vuuren		
Willem van Liebergen

Head coach - skipper – board member
Operational Manager – board member
Head sponsor – board member
Head sponsor – board member
Ambassador - Backoffice board
Team coach mental aspects
Coach - skipper
Coach – skipper

Our exposure in numbers
Met de talenten varen we zoveel mogelijk op de Volvo 60 BOUdragon en de Laser SB 20’s. Van de activiteiten maken we foto’s en films, die we graag delen op
de social media kanalen. Ook zeilen er geregeld gasten mee tijdens de trainingen en tijdens de (inter)nationale wedstrijden. We groeien langzaam door naar
een internationaal bekende opleiding en dat komt onder meer door de onderstaande exposure uittingen.

LinkedIn
Holland Ocean Racing

Instagram 1000+ followers
2-3 posts / week

Hans Bouscholte
1000+ contacts
Willem Jan Landman 2000+ contacts

Facebook 2650+ followers
2-3 posts / week

Website 1500+
Visitors / month
30 talents

350+ guests
per jaar
48 anual events
Monthly newsletter
>10.000 NM / year
> 18.400 KM / year

Bolsius teambuilding experience

Sponsor- / partnerlandscape
To professionalize the Holland Ocean Racing and the talent team further, is
with welcoming the main sponsor Bolsius in 2019, an important step taken.
Bolsius partly supports us in the financial resources needed each year and in
return they get a form of branding. Their intrinsic motivation to sponsor us is to
see that the talents can develop themselves professionally.
In addition to the support of the main sponsor, we also need to bring an important part in ourselves. We do this by sailing with paying guests and by
involving several partners.
Together with our main sponsor and partners we organize sailing tours several
times per year, which are experiences as wonderful learning moments on the
fast Volvo Ocean Racer BOUdragon. For us and the whole team it is a privilege
to receive you on board. We are also happy to take your employees with us, so
they get excited, which will stimulate and deliver supporters for life.
The main sponsor and partners are also an important supporter of the talents.
The dialog between you and the team is for us and the development of the talents of great value.
Head sponsor
- Bolsius International
Technical Partner
- International Yachtpaint Europe (Akzo Nobel)
Technical Suppliers
- Spinlock
- Ondeck
Partners
- BOUsailing
- Willand Concept Development
- Evolutio
Friends of Holland Ocean Racing (donations)
- Ruach Fonds & iLinq
- Nonstop Printing
- Ortec
- Bert Groenewegen
- Tenman
- Assistns

Partner levels
You can support our Foundation Holland Ocean Racing in the following ways. For this, we have assembled different packages.
The Gold Package is main sponsor package, with which you will be
our second main sponsor besides Bolsius. We also have a silver and
bronze package.
Gold package
Events
- 10 places a year for your associates to sail along with the Volvo 60
BOUdragon (incl. team shirt)
- Every year a teambuilding 2-day with the BOUdragon (max. 8 guests
/ incl. team shirt)
- An invitation to our 4 “Meet & Greet” days
- A lecture every year by our staff and/or talents on your own events
Signing:
- Your name / logo on the set of new sails for the BOUdragon by
Quantum Sails
- Your name / logo on the BOUdragon, besides Bolsius
- Print on the team clothing of Holland Ocean Racing (small logo)
- Mention in the monthly newsletter and in (social) media messages
Association:
- The use of our logo in your own media expressions
- Free of rights use of footage of Holland Ocean Racing
A yearly contribution of € 60.000, (excl. btw / print on sails or clothes)
When you have other suggestions, we would like to discuss these with
you and make a custom offer.

Fastnet Race 2019

Partner levels
Silver partner package
Events:
- 5 places a year for your associates to sail along with the BOUdragon
(incl. team shirt)
- Every year a teambuilding day with the BOUdragon (max. 8 guests /
incl. team shirt)
- An invitation to our 4 “Meet & Greet” days a year
- A lecture every year by our staff and/or talents on your own events

Borkum Race 2019

Signing:
- Your name / logo on the new headsail of the SB20’s
- Your name / logo on a place in the cockpit of the SB20’s
- Print on the Holland Ocean Racing team clothing (small logo)
- Mention in the monthly newsletter and in (social) media messages
Association:
- The use of our logo in your own media expressions
- Free of rights use of footage of Holland Ocean Racing
A yearly contribution of € 25.000, (excl. btw / print on sails or clothes)
Bronze partner package
Events:
- 10 places a year for sailing along with the BOUdragon (incl. team
shirt)
- An invitation to our 4 “Meet & Greet” days a year
- A lecture every year by our staff and/or talents on your own events
Signing:
- Your name / logo on an existing headsail of the SB20’s
- Your name / logo on a place in the cockpit of the SB20’s
- Mention in the monthly newsletter and in (social) media messages
Association:
- The use of our logo in your own media expressions
- Free of rights use of footage of Holland Ocean Racing

Vuurschepen Race 2019

A yearly contribution of € 15.000, (excl. btw / print on sails or clothes)

Clothes sponsoring
Holland Ocean Racing set up an own line of clothes. We have adjusted the
line of clothes for sailing at sea under the different conditions of hot and cold
weather. In our assortment we have a basic offshore package of GILL with life
jackets from Spinlock. We also have a shore clothing package with a pair of
shorts, team polo, windproof jacket and a bodywarmer from CODE 0. For the
accessories, like bags, thermal clothing and other items, Helly Hansen is our
supplier.
As basic clothes we make a bright orange team polo from CODE 0 available for
everyone who joins the team Holland Ocean Racing.
For the Race team of Holland Ocean Racing, we show up during start and finish
of the races in full outfit. When we are training of doing tasks on the boat, we
always wear the team polo.
We offer all clothing against very reduces prices to all our talents, staff and
sponsors/partners & Friends of Holland Ocean Racing. A part of our assortment
will be offered on our website for our guests and fans in a web shop.
The most prominent use of sponsorship at Holland Ocean Racing is on the hull
or on the sails of the BOUdragon or SB20’s, but if you wish to have your name on
the clothing, the reach will be bigger. The staff and talents wear the clothing on
board and on shore during the whole year.
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Arrangements
Our program for 2021 is known and has its focus on sailing training sessions,
long-distance stages ans races.
In spring we will sail the first race of 2021 from Scheveningen, the Vuurschepen
Race, to Harwich and from Harwich, the North Sea Race, to Scheveningen.
We will also sail a long-distance Ocean Race Experience from Scheveningen to
the Polish Gdansk. On the outward and return journey we will make a pitstop in
Delfszijl, to promote Holland Ocean Racing and the Ocean Races Academy in
the north of the Netherlands.
The famous Fastnet Race is in our program in August, in which we will participate for the second time with our race team “Team Bolsius Bouscholte”.
In the fall of 2021, we will sail a long Ocean Race Experience from Scheveningen
to Valetta, Malta. We will start the Rolex Middle Sea Rae in October in Malta. After this classic, we will proceed our journey to Las Palmas to prepare ourselves
for the Atlantic crossing to the Caribbean.
When we are not participating in races, we are sailing from Scheveningen in the
weekends, Experience training sessions or Advances Ocean Race Training sessions and we are organizing corporate teambuilding events during the week.
As sales canals, we work together with different booking agencies, for example
Ocean Race Experience.
www.oceanraceexperience.com

Experience training

Foundation
The foundation Holland Ocean Racing was founded by Hans Bouscholte and
Willem Jan Landman in 2018. The reason was to bring the Ocean Races Academy, founded by Hans, into a foundation and to profile the ocean sailing through
a bigger platform.
Ocean Races Academy is a training platform that was founded by Hans in 2014,
based on his ambition to pass on his knowledge as a professional sailor to the
next generation sailors. The goal of this initiative is to train young and ambitious sailors to true ocean sailors, who are ready to participate in the big ocean
races like The Ocean Race (before Volvo Ocean Race)
Hans/CEO and Willem Jan/COO form the daily board of the Foundation and
of the training. They work on this unique ‘Big Boat’ training for max. 30 sailing
talents together with the staff.
Bolsius International is the main sponsor and one of the executives has taken
place in the board of the foundation.
The non-profit foundation uses the BOUdragon as training boat and has as a
goal to keep these races as sailing heritage.
All activities of the foundation and the low threshold inflow of talents with a
minimal own contribution are possible because of the amazing support of our
main sponsor, partners, Friends of Holland Ocean Racing and the paying corporate and private guests.

Boat preparations

Foundation Holland Ocean Racing
Stuurmankade 170
1019 wc Amsterdam
Chambre of Commerce Amsterdam: 71279938
VAT: NL858649111B01
www.hollandoceanracing.com
Contacts:
Operationeel Manager / COO
Willem Jan Landman
Willemjan@hollandoceanracing.nl
m. +31 6 24669549
Head coach / CEO
Hans Bouscholte
Hans@hollandoceanracing.nl
m. +31 6 55830351

Talent Thijs Minderhoud
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Hans Bouscholte

Hans Bouscholte (1962)
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- Tenman
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www.hollandoceanracing.com

